What this study adds:
=====================

Our analyses present the first to our knowledge examination of temperature as a potential environmental risk factor for the incidence of multiple sclerosis. We observed the expected gradients in risk in latitude, but these patterns were not explained by differences in exposure to ambient ultraviolet radiation.

Introduction
============

Multiple sclerosis (MS) is a systemic autoimmune disease targeting the central nervous system's white matter, causing progressive neurodegeneration.^[@R1]^ MS has been shown in some, but not all studies, to have a distinct latitudinal pattern with the lowest incidence/prevalence rates and higher ages of onset at lower latitudes around the equator and increased incidence/prevalence and lower ages of onset towards the poles.^[@R2]--[@R8]^ These gradients have been hypothesized to be related to differences in geographic patterns of racial/ethnic groups, genetic susceptibility, viral infections (e.g. Epstein Barr virus), or environmental exposures such as ultraviolet radiation (UV) (either independently or due to its role in vitamin D metabolism).^[@R9]--[@R12]^ Studies examining the association between UV and incidence of MS have generally shown an inverse association with increasing sun exposure during childhood and adolescence, though associations with UV exposure during adulthood have been less clear.^[@R11],[@R13]--[@R20]^ Ambient temperature, which is also highly correlated with latitude, has not been studied as a risk factor for MS. Clinical studies have shown heat intolerance in some patients with MS,^[@R21]^ while suggesting therapy in a warm climate for others,^[@R22]^ or reported no impact of ambient temperature on disease prognosis.^[@R23],[@R24]^ The objective of our study was to examine the impacts of latitude, ambient temperature, and UV on the risk of MS incidence in two large cohorts of US women.

Methods
=======

Study population
----------------

The Nurses' Health Study (NHS) and Nurses' Health Study II (NHSII) are US nationwide prospective cohort studies of factors related to chronic, non-communicable illnesses among women.^[@R25]^ NHS began in 1976 with 121,700 nurses aged 30--55 years and NHSII began in 1989 with 116,430 nurses aged 25--42 years.^[@R26],[@R27]^ Currently, each cohort has at least 10 nurses in each of the 50 states and District of Columbia. Every two years, questionnaires are mailed to each nurse ascertaining information on medical history, disease incidence, and lifestyle factors such as diet, work patterns, and health behaviors. Response rates are maintained at around 90% each cycle.^[@R25],[@R26]^ Women were excluded from the current analysis if they had been diagnosed with MS or died before 1984 for NHS or 1989 for NHSII, moved outside of the conterminous US (where exposure predictions were available), were missing exposure information, or were lost to follow-up. This protocol was approved by the Institutional Review Board of Brigham and Women's Hospital and the Human Subjects Committee at the Harvard TH Chan School of Public Health, and return of the questionnaires was inferred as implied consent.

Case ascertainment
------------------

Details of case ascertainment for incident MS in both cohorts have been published elsewhere.^[@R28],[@R29]^ In brief, before 2002, MS cases were identified by self-report followed by consent to obtain medical records and confirmation from treating neurologists who were asked by questionnaire whether the MS diagnosis was definite, probable, possible, or not MS based on Poser criteria.^[@R30]^ For the analyses, we only included definite and probable cases. After 2002, treating neurologists have been asked to additionally provide medical records and relevant MRI reports for further ascertainment. All available medical records were reviewed by a study neurologist blinded to exposure status to determine whether each case met the McDonald criteria for MS diagnosis.^[@R31],[@R32]^ Treating neurologists were also asked to provide an approximation of date of symptom onset.

Exposure assessment
-------------------

The residential addresses of each participant were updated at the time of each biennial questionnaire mailing. Therefore, we are able to account for residential address changes throughout adulthood for each participant. All residential addresses throughout follow-up have been geocoded to obtain latitude and longitude. The geographic distributions of participants throughout follow-up are shown in Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}.

![Geographic distribution of participants in the Nurses' Health Study (A, top) and Nurses' Health Study II (B, bottom) throughout follow-up shaded by quintiles of latitude.](ee9-4-e0105-g001){#F1}

Latitude
--------

Latitude at each address throughout follow-up was determined for every two years and was categorized into quintiles using the pooled distribution of latitude across the two cohorts.

Ambient temperature
-------------------

Gridded monthly ambient temperature data for the full follow-up period (1984--2004 for NHS and 1989--2011 for NHSII) were obtained from the Parameter-elevation Regressions on Independent Slopes Model (PRISM) Climate Group time-series datasets from the Northwest Alliance for Computational Science and Engineering.^[@R33]^ These datasets have been produced from climatologically-aided interpolation, and have recently been determined to be highly useful for environmental epidemiology studies.^[@R34]^ Briefly, temperature data from all weather stations available across the conterminous US were compiled as input into a weighted regression model, accounting for elevation and other climatological factors, to produce grid-level daily and monthly temperature and precipitation variables from 1895 onwards. Such spatially-resolved meteorological data are increasingly used instead of point-based single station estimates because they reduce exposure measurement error and estimate weather in places without weather stations. For this study, time-varying annual average and July temperature data with a 30-arcsec resolution, equivalent to an 800-m grid, were linked to the residential address histories of each participant using ArcGIS Desktop software release 10 (Esri 2011, Redlands, CA, USA). Averaged data for 1980-2010 are shown for both measures in Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}.

![Annual (A, top) and July (B, bottom) average temperature (°C), 1981--2010.](ee9-4-e0105-g002){#F2}

Ultraviolet radiation
---------------------

Erythemal ultraviolet radiation (eUV) is an integrated measurement, incorporating both UVA and UVB wavelengths as a measure of UV capable of inducing erythema on Caucasian skin. We used time-varying predictions eUV developed using a stratified area-to-point residual kriging approach.^[@R35]^ The model uses a two-step modeling approach that predicts surface eUV using National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) satellite eUV data. The first step incorporates known predictive factors (such as surface albedo, aerosol optical depth, cloud cover, dew point, elevation, ozone, surface incoming shortwave flux, sulfur dioxide, and latitude) into a mixed-effects linear regression model to predict average noon-time July surface eUV levels. The second step uses residuals from the regression model in a predictive kriging model to downscale the modeled eUV values to 1-km grid spatial resolution for the period of 1980--2015. This final UV model (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}) was matched to geocoded residential address history of participants over the respective follow-up periods.

![Average July erythemal ultraviolet radiation (mW/m^2^), 1980--2015.](ee9-4-e0105-g003){#F3}

Covariates
----------

We assessed known risk factors of MS or predictors of exposure as potential confounders.^[@R7],[@R36],[@R37]^ Time-invariant covariates included body mass index (BMI) at age 18 (categorized as \<18.5, 18.5--25, 25--30 and \>30 kg/m^2^), supplemental vitamin D intake at baseline (1984 for NHS and 1991 for NHSII, categorized as 0, \<400 International Units (IU)/day or ≥400 IU/day where 400 IU/day was the median value among those who took a supplement), ancestry (categorized as Scandinavian, South European, other Caucasians, and other ancestries), and latitude for the state of residence at age 15 (asked on the NHS 1992 and NHSII 1993 questionnaires, categorized as North (\>41°), Middle (37°--41°) or South (\<37°) to remain consistent with previous analyses).^[@R7]^

Time-varying covariates were updated every 2 or 4 years and included pack-years of cigarette smoking (0, \<10, 10--25, and \>25), individual-level information on socioeconomic status (SES) (marital status, living alone), area-level SES (Census tract median home value and median income), and Census tract population density.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

Person-time of follow-up was computed from the baseline questionnaire return date until the date of diagnosis (event), death (censored), loss to follow-up (censored), moving outside of the conterminous US (censored), or end-of-follow-up (censored) in June 2004 (NHS) or June 2011 (NHSII); whichever came first. Time-varying Cox proportional hazards models stratified by current age and calendar period were used to estimate hazard ratios (HRs) and 95% confidence intervals (CIs) in SAS version 9 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA). Deviations from linearity in the continuous dose-response were determined using penalized splines using the *survival* package in RStudio Version 1.1.442 (RStudio, Inc., Boston, MA, USA). Each of the exposures was considered as continuous or as quintiles of the pooled distribution as appropriate. For continuous measures, we present HRs per interquartile range (IQR) increase in the pooled exposure distribution. For quintiles, we present *P*-values-for-trend based on the median values of each quintile. We present basic models (adjusted for current age, calendar period and ancestry), multivariable models additionally adjusted for smoking, BMI at age 18, vitamin D at baseline, cumulative average July UV and/or cumulative average annual temperature as appropriate, population density, and individual- and area-level SES, and fully adjusted models additionally adjusted for latitude of residence at age 15. We modeled associations in each cohort separately and computed a pooled HR via meta-analysis, using Cochran's Q to examine heterogeneity.^[@R38]^ The missing indicator method was used to account for any missing covariates. To assess the potential for reverse causation from changing behaviors due to symptom onset, we conducted sensitivity analyses in the subset of women with physician-reported date of first symptoms where person-time was calculated up through date of reported symptom onset.

Results
=======

Characteristics of the participants from NHS and NHSII throughout follow-up by pooled quintile of time-varying latitude are presented in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. As expected, women living at lower latitudes had higher July and annual ambient temperatures and have higher ambient erythemal UV exposures. The distributions of age, smoking, BMI at age 18, ancestry, and individual- and area-level SES were similar across pooled quintiles of latitude, although different between the two cohorts. Population density differed across latitude, but without a clear pattern. The distribution of latitude at age 15 differed across the quintiles, with most women living in similar latitudes at age 15 and throughout follow-up, although this pattern was more apparent in NHS than in NHSII.

###### 

Age-standardized characteristics of Nurses' Health Study and Nurses' Health Study II participants throughout follow-up (1984--2004 for NHS and 1989--2011 for NHSII) by pooled quintile of time-varying latitude

![](ee9-4-e0105-g004)

During follow-up, there were 153 cases of MS diagnosed in NHS and 425 in NHSII. The exposure-response curves for latitude displayed deviations from linearity, therefore pooled quintiles are presented. In basic models in both cohorts, decreasing time-varying latitude was associated with a decreased risk of MS, with a *P*-for-trend across quartiles of 0.26 in NHS, 0.003 in NHSII, and 0.002 in the meta-analysis of the cohorts combined (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). These trends were robust to additional levels of potential confounder adjustment in NHSII, but not in NHS, although there was little evidence of heterogeneity. For example, in the meta-analysis of the cohorts combined, the HR for quintile 5 (\<35.73°) compared with quintile 1 (≥42.15°) was 0.72 (95% CI 0.55, 0.94) in multivariable-adjusted models, but increased to 0.82 (95% CI 0.62, 1.08) when additionally adjusted for latitude at age 15.

###### 

Hazard ratios (95% CI) for the association of multiple sclerosis with pooled quintiles of time-varying latitude of residence among women in the Nurses' Health Study (NHS,1984--2004) and Nurses' Health Study II (1989--2011)
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The exposure-response curves for temperature and UV did not display deviations from linearity, therefore we present continuous HRs per IQR of the pooled distribution. Increases in cumulative average July UV were not associated with MS risk in either cohort or in meta-analyses (Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). Each IQR increase (3.91°) in cumulative average July temperature was associated with decreased risks of MS, although the multivariable and fully-adjusted models did not reach statistical significance in either cohort, they did in the meta-analysis pooling the HRs (meta-analysis multivariate-adjusted HR: 0.81; 95% CI 0.72, 0.91 and meta-analysis fully adjusted HR: 0.85; 95% CI 0.74, 0.98), Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). Results were similar for both exposures in two-exposure models.

###### 

Hazard ratios (95% CI) for the association of multiple sclerosis with continuous cumulative average July temperature and cumulative average July UV among women in the NHS (1984--2004) and NHS II (1989--2011)

![](ee9-4-e0105-g006)

Results were similar in models examining cumulative annual average temperature (Supplemental Table S1; <http://links.lww.com/EE/A96>). All findings for UV and temperature were similar in sensitivity analyses restricted to only women with a physician-estimated date of symptom onset (Supplemental Table S2; <http://links.lww.com/EE/A96> including 64 cases in NHS, 275 cases in NHSII), although there was a suggestion of a beneficial effect of UV (meta-analysis fully adjusted HR = 0.84; 95% CI 0.64, 1.11).

Discussion
==========

In these analyses in two large prospective cohorts of women with decades of follow-up, our results suggest that time-varying current latitude and cumulative average ambient July temperature, but not cumulative average July UV, exposures during adulthood were associated with incidence of MS. These results complement results from an earlier study of the association between earlier life exposures to latitude and MS incidence among NHS and NHSII participants,^[@R7]^ where cases were ascertained through 1994 for NHS and 1995 for NHSII; higher latitude at age 15 was positively associated with MS diagnosis for NHS, but not NHSII and latitude at age 30 was not associated with MS risk in either cohort. These results with latitude during adulthood are consistent with other studies conducted in other US cohorts. Wallin *et al*.^[@R16]^ showed that in a mixed-gender case-control study, Vietnam War veterans who resided in the South at entry into service had an MS risk ratio (RR) of 0.49 compared with those in the North; for WWII and Korean war veterans, this RR was 0.41. The RRs comparing latitudes at birth were 0.44 and 0.40, respectively. Furthermore, our study confirmed the attenuation of North-South differences observed in more recent time periods, in some, but not all, studies or regions of the world.^[@R5],[@R39]^ This attenuation may be due to increased time spent indoors, changes in sun behaviors, or increased use of sunscreens.^[@R40]^ However, in a recent meta-analysis of 415 (321 studies from a previous meta-analysis and 94 new studies) studies examining the association of latitude and MS prevalence, a comparison of slopes derived from 2008 to those in 2018 demonstrated statistically significant increases in risk from more recent studies, suggesting these attenuations may not be true across the literature.^[@R5]^

To the best of our knowledge, this was the first study to investigate both ambient temperature and UV simultaneously as potential environmental factors that may drive the observed latitudinal pattern in MS incidence and prevalence observed worldwide. We found increased cumulative average July (and annual) temperature to be inversely associated with risk of MS but did not observe any consistent associations between eUV in adulthood and MS risk. Sensitivity analyses using the physician-recorded date of first symptoms showed similar results, suggesting that our results are not likely influenced by participants moving due to early symptoms of disease. The UV results are consistent with an early nested case-control study in NHS and NHSII, where early life and adolescence (age 5--15 years) exposures to UV were associated with a lower risk of MS; these inverse associations were attenuated in models examining UV at age 30.^[@R41]^ Additionally, we found that July temperature, which was less correlated to latitude compared with annual mean temperature (Supplemental Table S3; <http://links.lww.com/EE/A96>), was more strongly associated with MS risk. Given the complex relationship between temperature, UV, and latitude, studies with larger sample sizes to examine potential mediating effects and to model all three exposures simultaneously are warranted.

There is biologic plausibility for the association between temperature and MS risk. Sun *et al.* suggested long-term heat acclimatization as one of the potential factors for lower risk of MS in warmer regions as opposed to acute heat-related risks such as heatwaves, which might increase MS-related mortality.^[@R42]^ The same study also found temperature, rather than sun hours or solar radiation, to be more explanatory of the three-fold increase in MS-related mortality from south to north; which supports our findings. Other epidemiologic studies suggest that the effect of temperature on autoimmunity could be explained by the gut microbiome, where higher temperature is associated with a more diverse microbiome, which in turn has a protective effect against autoimmune attacks (hygiene hypothesis).^[@R43]^ Further studies elucidating potential mechanisms by which the human microbiome may impact MS are needed.^[@R44]^

Although this study was novel, it has several limitations to consider. Given the high correlation between latitude and the measures of temperature and eUV, we were unable to simultaneously model all three exposures to ascertain the effects of temperature or eUV or temperature separate from latitude. In models adjusting for UV exposure during adolescence, results were attenuated, suggesting that findings from models not adjusted for time-varying latitude may be confounded. Additionally, due to the availability of eUV data, we were only able to examine the impacts of annual and peak eUV on MS incidence. This does not allow us to determine the impact of winter UV, and related biologic mechanisms, on MS incidence. Only a subset of participants from both cohorts (n = 93) was enrolled in a nested case-control study which showed that previous Epstein-Barr virus (EBV) infections as an MS risk factor. Information about EBV infection, which might have a geographic pattern, is unknown for the remaining participants.^[@R36]^ These unknown geographic patterns may confound our associations in either direction, although it is unlikely that the confounding patterns would be different for temperature and eUV. Infectious mononucleosis, a marker of late infection with EBV, was asked only on the NHSII questionnaire in 2001. Other potential confounders that may have impacted exposures include time-activity patterns or behavioral adaptations such as air conditioning usage or sun exposure behaviors were unmeasured. Our use of missing indicator variables, instead of imputation or complete case methods, may have induced some bias,^[@R45],[@R46]^ especially for supplement use, where there was a high proportion of missing information. Lastly, our study only looked at environmental exposures later in life, whereas early-life exposures might play critical roles in triggering or protecting against autoimmune attacks, as in the case for UV discussed above.

Strengths of our study include high temporal and spatial resolution of the exposure models, which should minimize exposure measurement error. Our 1-km eUV model is updated annually, and the PRISM climate model accounts for altitude and multiple surrounding weather stations instead of only using the nearest station and is updated monthly at an 800-m spatial scale. Importantly, even though UV and temperature are highly correlated, we were able to examine models including both, providing evidence to suggest that temperature may be a novel risk factor independent of UV. Lastly, the wealth of time-varying information in the NHS and NHSII cohorts (including latitude at age 15) allowed us to control for many known risk factors for MS.

Ambient temperature might be one of the missing pieces in the overall picture of latitude and autoimmunity, as evidenced in our study. Further investigations should attempt to elucidate this statistical association on a more mechanistic level; whereas epidemiologists should continue to explore associations between temperature and other autoimmune conditions, especially in cohorts with the ability to explore latitude, temperature, and UV simultaneously.
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